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Activity One - Headlines
Create a fun and exciting headline to go with each sentence.

1. Lewis Cook scores a great goal past Reading

2. Asmir Begovic makes several saves in the game against Luton Town

3. Diego Rico scores a free kick against Barnsley

4. Dominic Solanke scores his 10th goal of the season against Millwall

5. Cameron Carter-Vickers plays his first game against Crawley Town

Activity Two - Punctuation
Punctuation has been removed from the text below. Can you add in the
appropriate punctuation (comma or full stop) in the correct areas?
Hints & Tips
There are 10 pieces of punctuation to add in.
Comma
A comma indicates a smaller break within a sentence. A comma also separates words, clauses, or
ideas within a sentence.
Full Stop
A full stop is used at the end of a sentence. The first letter of the next sentence will start with a
capital letter.

The Cherries struck five in a lethal attacking display as they celebrated the return
of supporters with a 5-0 win over Huddersfield Town
Dominic Solanke scored twice in a matter of minutes to give the home side a
flying start with a deft finish inside the opening minutes Brooks adding a terrific
third as the Cherries romped clear inside the first quarter of the match
Into the second half and Junior Stanislas netted after a dazzling solo run
substitute Sam Surridge next joining the goalscoring party with a well taken fifth
Teenager Ajani Burchall carved his name into club history with a late appearance
as the home fans enjoyed a goal-laden return to the home of the Cherries
There was a first league start of the season for Jack Simpson Chris Mepham was
missing through injury while on the bench was 16-year-old winger Burchall the
Bermudan in a matchday squad for the first time

Activity Three - BLURB QUIZ
Can you answer the eight questions, using the blurbs to help you find the answer?

Activity Three - BLURB QUIZ

Activity Three - BLURB QUIZ Questions
1. Who does Ben play for?

2. What is Ben trying to hide from his parents and friends?

3. Who is Hamish?

4. Where does Mabel tell her mum she has gone?

5. Name two of the jokes on the I Funny blurb.

6. What does Jamie describe as insanely un-funny?

7. What does Doctor Noel Zone think is the most dangerous thing in the swimming pool?

8. Name the two things that Danger Is Everywhere says it will teach you.

Activity Four - Bio: Jack Stacey
Using the bio of Jack Stacey below, answer the following questions.
Signed in July 2019, Jack Stacey joined AFC Bournemouth in the latest step of a rapid rise which also included
back-to-back league promotions with Luton Town.
Born in Bracknell, the right-back was a youth team player with Reading. Stacey went on to gain experience out on
loan with Barnet, Carlisle United and Exeter City, before joining Luton Town on a permanent basis in June 2017.
Stacey was immediately a first-team regular at Kenilworth Road, netting his first goal for the club in September
2017, with the season seeing Stacey and his Luton teammates finishing second in League Two, meaning
promotion into League One.
Luton and Stacey then went on an incredible unbeaten run in 2018/19 from the autumn onwards
which propelled them to a second successive promotion, this time as champions earning a place in the
Championship. The right-back chipped in with four goals and eight assists across his 50 games, his impressive
performances saw him named in the League One team of the season.
His athleticism and ability to affect matches in both defence and attack had not gone unnoticed on the south
coast, the Cherries swooping to make Stacey their second signing of the 2019/20 summer transfer window.
After narrowly being relegated from the Premier League at the end of the 2019/20 season, Stacey started
the 2020/21 season impressively, scoring the first AFC Bournemouth goal of the season, in a 3-2 victory over
Blackburn Rovers.

1. What club did Jack Stacey play for during his youth career?

2. Name one of the clubs that Jack Stacey played for during loan spells?

3. Where did Jack Stacey and Luton Town finish in the 2018/19 season?

4. Which position does Jack Stacey play?

5. Which team did Jack Stacey score against in the first game of this season?

Activity Five - Skim and scan game
Identify the four skim techniques and the four scan techniques.
Below each box, write down if you think the answer is either ’Skim or Scan’.
Skim - When you want to read something quickly to get a general idea.
Scan - When you want to read something quickly to get specific information.

1. You want to find out the main events
and goals of an AFC Bournemouth match
that you missed.

2. You want to find out the score for an
AFC Bournemouth match you could not
watch.

3. You want to learn more about your
favourite AFC Bournemouth player, Lewis
Cook.

4. You want to choose a football magazine
that has articles about AFC Bournemouth.

5. You want to find out the total number of
goals that Dominic Solanke has scored this
season.

6. You want to find the date of the next
league match at Vitality Stadium.

7. You want to find the address and
post code of AFC Bournemouth’s Vitality
Stadium.

8. You want to learn more about new AFC
Bournemouth signing, Jack Wilshere.

